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Of the Power of the Pope.

The Papal Fiat of all right is the guide. What he doth here, in Heaven is ratified. He acts as God, their Power so equal are, That God, Christ, Pope, have but one Judgment-Chair. Then Paul or th’ old Law, he’s more great and true, He can command’ against Paul, and Gospel too, Can from new Rules of Faith, the old casbeer, And over General Councils dominion. If he be to Hell millions of Souls should draw, Yet none must ask him why? his will is Law.
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Question. What is the Pope?

Answer. He is the Vicar of Christ, King of Kings, and Lord of Lords, and there is but one and the same Judgment-seat belonging to God and the Pope,

(a) so that all the world is obliged to stand to his Judgment, and when the Pope sits in his Chair, Christ himself not only as he was man, but as he was God also sits with him, (b) every one is to be obedient (c) to the Pope upon pain of damnation; for God hath delivered over unto him the power and rule of Heaven and (d) Earth, therefore you must believe that all Nations and Kingdoms are under (e) his Jurisdiction.

Q. Is the Pope above Kings?

A: The Canon Law will tell you that the Pope is as far above Kings, as the Sun is greater than the Moon, upon which the old Glossator took upon him to find out the distance; according to his Astronomy he makes him (f) to be above 7744 times greater than any King, and for Kings they are no more (g) to be compared to the Pope, than Lead is to Gold.

A common Priest is as much better than a King, as a man is better than a Beast; nay farther, that as much as God Almighty (h) doth excel a Priest, so much doth a Priest excel a King.

B  All
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All Lay-men are no better than Horses, Mules, or Asses, and the Romanist himself hath but the honour to be a tame Ass, while the Heretic is a wild one; nor do the Kings of the Popish persuasion get any more esteem from him than that they are the foremost or leading Asses with fine jangling bells about their necks.

There is but one Supreme Authority in the World, and that is the Pope.

Q. How do you prove that?

A. Because God created Heaven in the beginning, for its not made in the beginnings, in the plural number; (k) therefore he that doth not believe the Pope to be the only Supreme, is an heretical Manichee.

The Right and Power is lodged in his Breast.

Q. I pray instruct me something as to the Pope's Power.

A. I shall.

No Law can be made to bind Christians, (m) but by the Pope's Authority, as of old the Israelites received none but by the intercession of Moses.

The Gospel would not be Gospel, (n) if the Pope had not approved of it.

He hath power to depose Kings, (o) seeing God told the Prophet Jeremiah, saying, Behold, I have this day set thee over the Nations, and over the Kingdoms, to root out, and to pull and to destroy, and to throw down, to build and to plant.

He can take away any man's Right, and give it to another; (p) he can do any thing above all Right, against all Right, and without all Right; (q) he is the Caue of Caues, and can declare square things to be round; therefore if you do not believe the square thing is really round (if the Pope so declare it) you are a Heretic.

If the Pope should err, in commanding Vices or prohibiting Vertue, (r) then is the Church obliged to believe that Vices are good, and Vertues are evil, unless she would sin against her Conscience.

Q. Sir your magnifying of the Pope's Power puts me in mind of a Story that Stephanus delivers to us, that there was a Priest at Toures told his Auditors, that if Christ and the Pope were by him, and one commanded one thing, and the other another thing,
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that he would obey the Pope rather than Jesus Christ, (s) and this agrees somewhat with the Cardinal who told his Confessor, that he had rather adore the Pope than God, because one was visible, and the other not. But I pray Sir, what do you mean by the Church?

A. Nothing but the Pope, whose Almighty Infallibility is not to be called in question (t).

Q. What if the Holy Scriptures command one thing, and the Pope another contrary to it?

A. The Holy Scriptures must be thrown aside, as being doubtful, and like the Lesbian Rule, which may be bended this way or that way, and so may serve for any man's turn; (u) they must not therefore be credited or trusted to, and none is to be Judge but the Pope, who in his determination cannot err, neither of right or matter of fact, and we acknowledge Christ to be the Head of the Church, that during his presence in Heaven, he hath given the Government thereof, first to Peter, and then to his Successors, and hath bestowed unto the Pope, his Successor, the very same Infallibility which he himself had; therefore the Pope's Decretory Letters are to be received as they were (w) the words of Saint Peter, and they are to be reckoned and esteemed as authentick as the word of God, (x) or holy Scriptures themselves, and what he thereby commands (y) to be obeyed.

It's Sacrilege to question the Pope's actions, (z) and down right Paganism (a) not to obey him, and he is curst of God, (b) who violates the Pope's Censures, therefore we must obediently (c) to him upon pain of our Souls.

And Saint Ignatius Loyola layeth it down for a certain and perpetual rule of obedience: If the Church, i.e. the Pope affirm that to be black which our eyes judge to be white, we ought also then to declare that it's black (d).

So that no man is a true Son of the Roman Church, who is not of the same Religion and Opinion with the Pope, and obeys not his Commands, seeing there is no difference between the Judgment of the Pope, and that of God (e).

Q. Can the Pope depose Emperors and Kings, and dispose of their Dominions?

A. He can at his pleasure.

Q. I have read that when Attabalina King of Peru under...